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CSUSB Women's Basketball goes to the top
Coyotes make It to NCAA-II
finals, come home second
place In the nation
by Gary Kirby, OiTomck *1^writer
A large part of California State
University San Bernardino's his
tory was forged on Saturday March
26,1994, in Fargo, North Dakota. It
was on this day that Head Coach
Luvina Beckiey led her team to the
NCAA Division II Finals, only three
years after the school moved up
from Division III play.
''rf
athletifc^feamfiotri'CStTSB
peared in a national championship
game. Unfortunately,tbe Coyotes
were hindered by foul trouble, inju
ries and a lack of depth, lliey lost
the championship game to the Divi
sion II defending champion North
Dakota State Bison by the score p . Cpacoi
of 89-56. This *^OSl oeaSOl
ended a winning ———•
streak of fourteen straight games,
including six straight post season
wins by ten or more points. The
game was played in front of 6,806
fans on the Bison's home court.

The Coyotes
reached this game by
defeating Bellarmine
of Kentucky in a
semi-final game by a
score of 77-55, a
game in which the de
fense shined.
The champion
ship game also
ma^ed the first tin^
r^SiYMnatlonaltelevision coverage The Cal State San Bemardio Women's Basketball Team. Coach Luvina
because ESPN t^d
the game and showed
otes woe unbeaten at home, had Year. This was the fu^t time the
it the next day.
Two members of the Coyotes nine wins and one loss in confer latter award had been given. The
were named to the all-tournament ence play and had an overall record team was honored on campus at an
—— squad: guard of 29 wins and 4 losses. The team's awards banquet on Friday, Aiail
Kim Young and three regular season losses were by 15, by the CSUSB 3- Point Club.
three points each. By any standard
Coach Beckiey and her assis
Few. Young was this was clearly an outstanding sea- tants, John Margaritis and John Hill,
also named conference Co-Player seal.
will be busy recruiting thisoffseason
Coach Beckiey was rewarded because four of this year' sfive start
of the Year.
The team's ai^arance in the by being named Co-Coach of the ers are seniors and are concluding
championship game c^ped a mag year in ccMiference and the Wcanen's
see basketball, page 6
nificent season in which the Coy Division 11 Bulletin Coach of the

Fo"o^-up

Beckly is at center-rear.

More
Women's
Basketball
Coverage On
Page 6!

School of Business Is Accredited By National Board
CSUSB only Inland
Empire university to have
accredited business
programs
by Kara Rizzo, editormatk/
Cal State, San Bernardino's School of
Business and Public Administration is being
awarded accreditation by the American As
sembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB), which makes CSUSB the only
Inland Empire university to have nationally
accredited business programs at the under
graduate and graduate levels.
Dr. Eldon Lewis, interim dean of the
School of Business, compared the process of
accreditation to a management review or
audit. "Many professions have peer reviews
that are qualitative in nature in which hiring
and promotions practices are looked at as
well as how work is documented and people

are supervised," Lewis said.
CSUSB's School of Business and Public
Administration produces the largest number
of business managers in the Inland Empire.
Currently, nearly 3,000 students are declared
majors. The largest department. Accounting
and Finance, has almost 1,000 student maj<xs
and has earned a national reputation for sev
eral graduates' performances in the top one
percent on the C.P.A. exam.
Acceding to Lewis, the national accredi
tation, which is extended for a five year
period, brings additional distinction togradu
ates, as less than 20 percent of all schools of
business in the country are accredited by
AACSB. CSUSB students may find more
opportunities in the job market and in highly
ranked graduate programs.
CSUSB may also benefit from the ac
creditation by attracting government-spon
sored international students who might not
otherwise consider attending the university,
noted Lewis.
Lewis also commented that, "The ac

creditation also helps the university in its
effoits to hire the highest quality faculty for
our programs. Securing this kind of distinc
tion also sets a standard for our commitment

to business education through a variety of
assessment mechanisms and evaluative cri
teria."

Model U.N. captures top 10 finish
by Kara Rtzzo^ atnormtiikf
For the second consecutive year, the Cal
State, San Bernardino Model United Nations
delegation received top awards in the na
tional competition held in New Ywk City
from March 28 to April 2. This year, the 16
member team earned the title of Distinguished
Delegation for its representation of Suriname.
Dr. Phillip Taylor, a political science
professor and the team's advisor, felt that the
second place honor was quite an accomplish
ment. "The students overcame the fact that
they were (representing) a small and rela
tively new country that still has the same
kinds of internal problems that most develop
ing countries have," Taylor explained.

The Cal State delegation, with only three
members who had previously competed, in
fluenced about half of the resolutions coming
out of the nine U.N. committees, and some
times even served as an initialsponsor. "Their
approach was that since they're not a major
player in the U.N., they would beccnne the
kind of honest broker that could bring about
compromise... on international problems"
said Taylor.
According to team member Paul
Coachbuilder, a sophomore, the competition
serves as a "realistic simulation" of actual
U.N. proceedings. "We really have to know
the country, and we act as diplomats who are

see M.U.N., page 5

In Memory...
A Student's Tribute to Dr. Arthur Moorefield
by Vul fUtttOrtl/ OmmeUguest wnler

The moment exists in my
memory as a random afternoon in
Dr. Art Moorefield's music history
class. It was, hands down, the hard
est class I'd ever taken. UnderDr.
Moorefield, music history wasn't
just about memorizing names and
dates of long-dead composers. Oh
no. when you took a class with him,
you also studied art, literature, ar
chitecture, theory, politics, sociol
ogy and probably a dozen other
things. And even with that heavy
load, he would manage to find ways
to entertain you as well.
That afternoon we were listen
ing to the Symphonie Fantastique
by Berlioz. Dr. Moorefield had
already taken some time explaining
the use of expressive elements in
music to create a mood, or paint a
setting. The example he played
from the Berlioz was a dark, creepy
passage of music that depicted a
graveyard in the dead of night, just
before the ghouls appear. To fur
ther demonstrate his point, he de-

cided to pull one of his famous
classroom stunts.
Most of us were looking at our
texts when Dr. Moorefield turned
off the lights. When we looked up,
we found him sneaking around the
room, peeking out from behind the
T.V. monitor or the piano like an
imp with adevilisb grin on his face.
Arthur Moorefield, esteemed pro
fessor
and
musicologist
extraordinaire, was prancing
around in a dark room playing
"Casper the Friendly Ghost-a-laBerlioz"! Of course, this was ex
actly the kind of thing we had come
to expect from him.
Anyone who had taken a class
from I>. Moorefield could recall
more tlian a few of his entertaining
shticks. Nevertheless, there were
always methods to his madness.
Moorefield never pulled a stunt just
to give his class a good laugh. He
did it to make sure that we remem
bered what we were exposed to.
Sure enough, most people that I've
talked to were able to recall what
Moorefield was talking about when
Creativity Wanted. Student
Union Program Board seeks
outgoing sophmores/junio^
for im)gram consultant

CLASSIFIEDS
House For Sale. Cheaper than
Rent. Remodeled 3 bdrm, 11/2
bath, caq)et, large lot, near
university. $69,900 337-8014
Female Roomate wanted to
share quiet and furnished house
in Colton. Non-smoker/drinker.
$350/mo. + 1/2 utilities.
Carolina 874-9507 or Liz at
872-1920.
Four Bedroom house to share.
Waterman and 40th Street
Available in June. Furnished,
non-smoker, female, single, no
pets, rent $300; utilities addtn'l.
Call Rodriguez at 359-6163.
Action Typing. Can take care
of all your word processing
needs. We type reports, term
papers, resumes & much more.
Call 909-882-6639.
For Rent. Lovely 6 bedroom
house with separate studio apt
on Sheridan Road. Walking
distance from campus. For
details call 909-864-3165.
Susan's Secretarial Service for
fast efficient typing of college
papers. Laser printing.
Reasonable rates. 883-2601.
Mother's Day - May 8
Give the ultimate gift. Name
a star after mtrni. $22,714283-9114.

Page 2

positions. Job includes
entertainment hiring and
promoting. Team player
a must. Volunteer positicm.
Call Dacey. 880-5943.
Alaska Summer
Employment- fisheries.
Many earn $2,000 +/mo. in
anneries or $3,000 to $6,000
+ a month on fishing
vessels. Many employers
provide benefits. Noexp.
necessary! For more info,
call 1-206-545-4155 AA5985.
Cruise Ships Now HiringEam up to $2,000 +/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. Wwld
travel. Summer & Full-Time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information c^l
1-206-634-0468 xC5985.
Rewarding Summer Jobs
Firefighter, tour guide, dude
ranch, instructor, hotel staff,
+ volunteer and government
positions at national parks.
Fun Woii:. Excellent benefits
and bonuses! Fwmore
details call: (206)545-4804
ext. N5985.
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he pulled something wild out of his
sleeve.
It wasn't hard to see that be
yond his eccentricity. Dr.
Moorefield was a scholar of the
highestdegree. Music majors come
to know and love him as the vener
able "Jedi Master" of music his
tory. If Moorefield didn't know
about it, it {X'obably didn't happen.
His classes were notorious for be
ing the most challenging coursesin
the department. Along with his
high expectations, however. Dr.
Moorefield also offered an abun
dance of support. He greeted every
shy knock on his office door with a
warm welcome, and stood ready to

tiiose of us who were lucky enough
to have studied with him. Perhaps
the only fitting tribute that we can
give him is to carry on that commit
ment with our own students in the
future.
For myself, I plan to ccaitinue
my education well beyond my
bachelor's degree. Maybe some
day r11 even land myself a teaching
job inauniversity somewhere. And
maybe, just maybe. ..I'llfindmyself turning off the lights in a room
full of students, and prance around
like an imp while Berlioz plays in
the background... just to get their
attention.

Music Professor Noted for Dedication to Teaching
by Bmitt LeeS/ OmtacUsts^writer

Music professor Dr. Arthur Moorefield, revered by
colleagues and beloved by students, collapsed and died
in the Campus Recital Hall on March 28 while taping
music for a spring quarter class.
Moorefield had taught and entertained students on
this campus for the past 21 years. He was best described
by hisstudents and colleagues as eccentric and original.
According to a eulogy given by.the music departDr. Loren FBbeck, during a memorial
service for Moorefield cm April 5 at First Lutheran
Church in Redlands, the world music scholar was
famous for his antics during class sessions.
"For years, I wondered why we had chalk marks in
cxid places in the building," said Filbeck. "Finally, I
realized that Art, in his enthusiasm to explain musical
form, would often continue his written explanation off
the chalkboard, down the wall, onto the floor and up the
aisle of the lecture room."
Filbeck went on to describe Moorefield as having a
crusty exterior which was actoally a very deceiving

view of his true personality. Inside, Moorefield was
"the tenderest of muffins, one who could be brought
easily to tears."
The music department has established a memorial
scholarship in Dr. Moorefield's name. Those wishing to
contribute may send donations to the music department's
Arthur Moorefield Scholarship Fund.
Moorefield was one of three professors who have
died recently. Dr. Dominic Bulgarella, Emeritus Professcy-oFSoeiology, andDr. Peter Wetteriind, pcpfesser
and Computer Science department chair.
Dr. Bulgarella died on March 5. He joined the
faculty in 1969 and was awarded Emeritus status in the
fall of 1992. A memmal service was held at St. Anne's
Church in San Bernardino on March 10.
Dr. Wetterlind died on March 13. He joined the
faculty in 1987 and was appointed Chair of his depart
ment in 1990. He previously taught at CSU, Bakersfield. A memoriaJ service was not planned, but a
student scholarship is being created in his name.
The campus flag waslowered in memory of all three
professors.
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help any student who Sought his
assistance.
Repeats often filter back from
alumni and music students who
transferred to other campuses about
the noted difference between
Moorefield and other music history
teachers. As one student put it:
"There's no substitute for (Dr.
Moorefield). A lot of teachers just
throw the information at you. He
cared somuch about what he taught,
he made the subject come alive."
The music department willdefi
nitely not be the same without Dr.
Moorefield. His commitment to
excellence in himself and his stu
dents left a lasting impression on

?• • • •
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HECKLER'S
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heckler (heder) n. One who badgers
with questions, comments or gibes.
Syn. see BAIT.

It's spring and everybody's back for the
borne stretch.Even the radio station's back
no, it's not KSSB or
Jeremy
Coyote Radio, but the inHeckler
credibly original Cal State
Radio. The campus radio
station can now be heard in the student
union if you're wearing a bearing aid and
the wind is blowing right. Come on ASI,
pump up the volume!
Spealdng of ASI, it is and was election
time, as signified by those annoying signs
across campus. It did serve one purpose,
though. It explains to the public that nobody
wants to invest in the highest student posi
tions on campus. Two reasons for the lack
of particpation may be that,!) people think
the elections are fixed as evidenc^ by last
year's allegations of election improprieties,
and 2) office holders are perceived as hav
ing no power.
Students feel that the administration of
the university is in total control of student
government. All elected positions, under
the watchful eyes of the adnupistratioa.
control ASI's activities, funding, and man
agement of the student union. Gee, I guess
I finally found out why in a bureaucracy, if
it makes sense, don't do it, because if you do
it, you have to clear it with big brother.
Continuing onto another major campus
quagmire: the bookstore. Once again, I got
roped into standing in lines long enough to
put Disneyland to shame. When the new
addition to the bookstore opened, I thought
that maybe it might make my time waiting
in line shorter, but that's a naive freshman
for ya. Why can't the bookstore put small
stations in the book area and turn our pil
grimage towards financial oblivion into a
quicker, if not painless, one.
Here is the lamest idea for the quarter:
TRACS and your grades. Considering I've
had my gripes with the system since its
inception this winter,1 may not be entirely
objectiveon the subject. But, I found itdoes
have its merits. The one thing I can say I
actually like about the system is that it spits
out all of your quarterly needs, except one,
in a nice, neat packet that comes to your
door at the beginning of the coming quarter.
The exception to this is grade reporting
by TRACS.On April 9, the buzzer went off
on yourgrades and you had tohuntand peck
for an open line. The kicker is that the only
way to get a hard copy of your grades is to
pay $4 for a transcript. I thought the univer
sity would have more respect for its stu
dents than to make them pay for something
as petty as a written grade report.
Considering that this is the beginning of
spring quarter, I'll make my pitch for all the
hype and gripe. I've got two weeks now to
collect it I know you're out there and
you're reading. Give me something I may
not know and turn this into a better column.
Besides, I know there are m(x% Hecklers
out there, scxnewhere.

Commentary
Talkin» 'Bout

Our Generation

Origins of Seattle Sound
by Josh Finney, entfristftintni fdtior
Back in the late 1970s aband infamously
known as .the Sex Pistols exploded out of
England and changed the face of contempo
rary music forever. Appealing to a youth
culture starved for originality aixl new ideas,
the Sex Pistols brought about change in a
dreary era of glamor rock and disco mania.
The movement was called punk, and anarchy
and nihilism were its icons.
The most striking thing about punk was
that it wasn't just another teen music fad.
There were no rock stars or teen idols in
punk, just angry music. It was the ultimate
expression against conformity and the "Sys
tem," and its appearance was a leather clad
anti-fashion statement. Punk wasn't a trend.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To whom it may concern:
I am writing to express my concem over
your new policy of not issuing paper gr^
reports, but instead inquiring students to re
ceive their grades through your TRACS tele
phone system. While cost-cutting measures
may indeed be necessary, this carries them
too far.
I am nleased to note that the TRACS
system seems to have worked well for regis
tration. This system undoubtedly has re
duced the workload of several staff members
in the Computer Center, and reduced emxs
in registration. I was similarly encouraged to
notice that class schedules, fee receipts, iden
tification cards, and parking permits were all
mailed in a single mailing, rather than three
separate items. Neither of these actions has
caused any significant inconvenience to stu
dents.
This latest measure, however, will have
an adverse impact on the students. First,
most students retain printed gradereports for
their records and reference. Requiring these
students to purchase transcript copies for $4
each quarter is utterly outrageous. From the
student fees of nearly$600, surely the amount
necessary to print and mail one grade report
can be obtained. Second, the call to the
TRACS registration system isa long distance
caIlformanystudents,myselfincluded. Since
you have not made this system accessible
from the campus phones, many of us will be
forced to incur additional expenses simply to
leamourgradesforthewinterquarter. Third,
if registration was any indicaticHi, accessing
the TRACS system may require over an hour
of continuously redialing the number, taking
time which could be used for more produc
tive pursuits.
I feel that it is entirely reasonable to
demand that printed grade reports be mailed
at the end of each quarter. Th^youforyour
consideration.
Daniel C. Brown

it was a violent social reaction.
Kids weren't going punk because it was
cool or hip, they were punk because they
were piss^ off. Punk was the voice of the
young challenging their elders who de
nounced them. Gone were the non-violent
hippie ixotests of the previous decade; this
younger generation struck back with a
clenched fist wrapped with spiked bracelets.
Musically, punk was loud and chaotic,
perftxmed by garage band musicians who
had taught themselves to play their instru
ments with little (X no formal instruction. It
was also closely related to the early-80s New
Wave movement, which provided the nexus
from which most modem alternative music
evolved.
In the end, like ever other youth revolutimi, punk died. Many relate the passing of
punk rock with the death of Sid Vicious, the
ill-fated bass player of the Sex Pistols.
Now, nearly fourteen years after Sid's
death, the rebi^ of punk has occurred in
what iscalled "grunge"or the"Seattle souiid."
It is anew music movement thatoriginated in
the clubs of Seattle with ideas and attitude
similar to punk. The music is an aggressive
style of garage band music that is loud and
rebellious, yet is more developed than punk
ever was. Bands such as Nirvana, Sound
Garden, and Pearl Jam are voices saeaming
a message of nonconformity and defiance.
They are musicians dedicated to their art,
bypassing the fallacy and corruiHion of cor
porate rock. Even the very emblem of punk,
an anarchy symbol, sqipears on the cheer
leaders' outfits in Nirvana's "Smells Like
Teen Spirit" video.
Though these likenesses are ^tonishing,
that is not what truly links the two move
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ments. What punk and grunge have most in
commcNi is t^t they were both generated
from the same sentiments of anger and re
sentment felt by the young. Or, as the lyrics
ofaNirvanasongbestexpressedit, "Monkey
seefrnonkey do/I'd rather be dead than cool."
Feeling us^ and unwanted by the older generaticm. Nirvana's Kurt Cobain expressed
Uiat he would rather be dead than become
what American culture expects of him. And
when breaking under the pressureof all these
expectations, he did in fact take his own life.
Currently grunge may be standing at the
edge of the cliff. Although much revolution
ary change has C(xne out of it, it seems to be
nearing an end and plunging head first into
another phase of music evolution, just as
punk died and returned as Hardcore and New
Wave only a few short years after starting.
What is to come next out of the chaos of
transition, we can only wait and learn.
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The weeks of Wednesday, April 20 - Wednesday, May 4,1994.

Wednesday,
April 20
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS:
Auditions held in the Large Gym.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Tryouls continuing
through April 22.

TEST: Deadline May 20. Submit
w(*ks to English Department (UH
334). $250 first prize, $125 second
prize in two categories: Short Story
and Poetry.
CAREER OPPOURTUNITIES
FAIR: One-Slop CareerShopping.
Student Union Event Centers. 10
a.m. - 2 p.m.

PUT YOUR AD IN
THE CHRONICLE
CALENDAR!

CREATIVE WRITING CON-

ALL NEW

Thursday,
April 21

Sunday,
May 1

Wednesday,
May 4

ART EXHIBIT: "A Collective
Voice" featuring the wwks of eight
women art faculty members on the
CSUS B campus. Continues through
May 27. Gallery hours: 9 a.m. - 4
p.m., Monday - Friday. Free. RE
CEPTION: 5 - 7 p.m.

WATER
AWARENESS
MONTH: Begins Today, continu
ing through the rest of May.

CAREER DAY: Representatives
from the Police Department, Fire
department and more. Eucalyptus
Room, Lower Commons. 2 4:30 p.m.

BASEBALL: CSUSB v. CSU
EXIMINGUEZ HILLS AtFiscalini
Field, 3 p.m.

CLUB HEETINGS
Mondays
ADVENTURE GAMING GUILD: Regular Meeting. Every Week.
Student Union Senate Chambers. 6 - 9 pm. All are welcome.
EOP CLUB: Regular Meeting April 25. Sycamore Room, Lower
Commons. 6 p.m.

CONCERT: "Rockin' the^^ampus '94".FeaturingAsightUnseen,
KolorBlinde and special guest
Lower Commons. 6 p.m. Free.

500

THURSDAY
500 WELL, WINE, & DRAFT
$1.00 CALL & LONGNECKS
7-11 pm

PLUS: A SEXY COWGIRL CONTEST!

FREE DANCE LESSONS
FROM LINE DANCES TO THE
2-STEP
7 pm
21 & Over

295 East Caroline
San Bernardino, Ca
Just South of I-10 off Waterman
Behind Family Fitness

909-824-5444
Page 4
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GREEN MARKETING DAY:
Businesses will be recognized for
environmental awareness. Student
Union Courtyard. 9 a.m. - Noon.
SOFTBALL: UNIV. OF SAN DI
EGO 2:30/4:30 p.m.

Saturday,
April 23
ENVIRONMENTAL EXPO:
Eighth annual Inland Empire Envi
ronmental EXPO. Theme: "Live
Green for Life". 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Saturday,
April 30
REGGAE CONCERT: Reggae
Spring Fest. Paris Hill Park in San
Bernardino. 1 p.m. $7 in advance,
$9 at the gale. Call 793-3457 for
more information.
SOFTBALL: CSUSB v. UC RIV
ERSIDE 12/2 p.m.

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE: Regularmeeting. Every Week.
Student Union MulticulturalCenter 3:30-4:30 p jn. All are welcome.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL: Regular meeting. Every Week.
Student Unitxi Senate Chambers. 8-10 p.m.
FEMALE SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ABUSE: Regular Meeting.
Every Week. Psychological Counceling Center. 10:40 a.m. -12:30
p.m. Limited to lOmembers.Contact SharioOliverfor more informa
tion at 880-5040.
FRENCH TABLE CLUB: Regular meeting. Every week. Eucalyp
tus Room, Lower Commons. Noon -1 a.m.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL UNION: Regular meeting. Every
Week. Pine Room, Lower Commons. 6-8 p.m. All are welcome.
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSN: Regular Meeting. Every
Week. Student Union Senate Chambers, 4-6 p.m. All are welcome.
LOS AMIGOS SPANISH CLUB: First Meeting April 20th. Dis
cussing planning commities for Cinco de Mayo Festival. Regular
Meeting May 4th. 4-5 p.m.
MEChA: Regular Meeting. Every Week. Student Union Senate
Chambers. 1-3 p.m. All are welcome.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Regular meeting. Every Week. Pine Room,
Lower Commons, 4 p.m.
SPANISH TABLE CLUB: Weekly Meeting. Every Week. Student
Union Senate Chambers. 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. All are welcome.
STUDENTS IN FREE ENTERPRISE: General information meet
ing May 3. University Hall 257.4 p.m.

M.U.N.

Arab League named 'Outstanding Delegation'
by Gary Kirhy, Omniclt staff writer
The Coyote's winning tradition
had a new ch2^)ter added to it on
March 26 when the CSUSB Arab
League team was awarded the Out
standing Delegation award at a
Mock Arab League competition
held that week at California State
University Dcxninguez Hills.
The Arab League is a regional
cooperation organization, similar
to ^ Organization of American
States. It is composed of twentytwo members. The League is de
voted to promoting the peaceful
advancement of the interests of the
member states and the region. The
twelve students, under the guid
ance Dr. Ralph Salmi, represented
the nation of Palestine.

The experience was rewarding
The members of the team are
in more ways than trophies. Ac upper division political science stu
cording toDr. Salmi, "The program dents who have shown an interest
showed our students and the stu in studying the Middle East. They
dents of other universities that spent the winter quarter studying
(CSUSB students ) can compete for the competition. During their
with the best if they're willing to {xeparation, the teammet with many
put in the time and effort." Head [Hominent Palestinians, including
delegate Jeff Love, agreed; "I value Dr. Sbieh who is the Arab League
this experience because of the aca representative to the United States.
demic exercise, the opportunity to Frank d'Hemandez-Von H. felt that
compete with students from all over all of thehard work paid off. "Prepa
the United States, and the valuable ration was the key. It allowed us to
connections we have made." Aca represent Palestine acceding to the
demic teams like this compete on dictates of the Palestine Liberation
an equal level with universities such Organization."
as use, Stanford and Occidental,
The competition was made pos
unlike sports, which is divided into sible by a grant from the Middle
divisions, thus giving no real op East Institute in Washington D.C.
portunity for our athletes to com The institute gave a grant to CSU
pete against the top schools.
Doninguez Hills. That school, in

ASI Elections Held
(Natural Sciences).
In addition to these candidates
Elections for executive and appearing on the ballot, there were
board positions in the Associated also three write-in candidates
Students Incorporated for the 1994- running for various positions. Most
95 school year were held on April notably, Crissy Tobiason was the
18 and 19 at CSUSB.
unopposed candidate for the
Appearing on the ballot for executive office of Treasurer. Both
executive positions in ASI were Tobiason and Gloria Alcocer,
unopposed Presidential candidate candidate for Board of Director
Lou Monville and his unopposed representative for Business and
running mate James Lai. Both of - Administration, were write-in
these candidates needed only 75 candidates because of their late
application for election eligibility.
votes to be elected.
A third write-in candidate, Paul
Running for the Board of
Directors At-large seats were Castillo (Board of Directors
BrendaClazzar and Marcelo Cabral. representative fw Education), chose
Vying for Board of Directors to be a write-in candidate as a form
positions representing thecampus' of protest of the election procedure.
Each candidate for an ASI
varitxis academic schools wereTara
Nelson (Social and Behavioral executive position has written a
Sciences), Amy L. Toy (Business general campaign statement and a
and Administration), J uan Gtmzalez more focused statement addressing
(Humanities), and Rami Fodde
see Elections, page 7
by Brtatt LcCS/ Omnicte staff amler

North Pointe
909-881-3305

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments from—$510
Discover the finer points of living...
Discover North Pointe
Fitness Center w/Sauna
Wood Burning Fireplaces
Indoor Racquetball Court Cats
Central Hetu/Air
3 Laundry Facilities
Welcome
Gated Community
Playground
Washer/Dryer Connection
Free Basic Cable & Refrigerator

1st Month's Rent $19.94

continued from page 1

turn, subsidized the rest of theteams.
This was the first time that an Arab
League ccnnpetition had been held
in this part of the United States and,
by all accounts, it was a success.
"All it needs is a little seasoning,"
said Love.
Next year, the competition will
be held at CSU Dominguez Hills
again. There is achance that CSUSB
will be asked to compete on the
national level next year in Wash
ington D.C.
Team members this year were
Jeff Love, Eric Bertrande, Jeanette
Leimee, Stacy McClendon,
E)onovan Rinker, Mona Pargee, Jim
Knox, Frank d' Hernandez-Von H.,
Sanjay Sobti, Daniel Minkoff, John
Futch and Tiffany Jones.

''you Must

rejM-esentingthecouniry'spolicieb,'
said Coachbuilder.
Other team members include
Brenda Gazzar, Carlos Scalisi.
Linda Cornwall, Norma Rogers.
Kelly Quinn, deputy head delegate
Scott Bonagofsky, Nerissa
CcMicepcion, MarcTaubman,Kevin
Mullin, Chris DeJong, head del
egate Joseph Naus, David Jelin,
secretary Stephanie Hoggard, Jamie
Harper, and Patty Shaw.
Joseph Naus and Stephanie
Hoggard were also on last year's
team which won the competition's
top honOTS for its representation of
Ir^.

In Spring"

Support Qroup for !SeinaCe
Survivors 0]
Si confidentialpCace for safe
sharing and support.
Limited to 10 memSers,
QoaC: ^ersonaC'Emporuerment
Lime: l^ednesdays, 10:40-12:30

Contact: Sftari OCivcr
880-5040

1265 Kendall Drive, San Bernardino, CA 92407
Take 1-215 North; exit 27th St. and turn right
Turn left at Little Mountain Dr. & right on Kendall Dr.

Mon-Sat 9-7

Sponsored By: CSZIS^ tPsychotogicalCounsedng Center

Sun 10-6
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Women's Basketball Honored for
Taking Second in NCAA Tourney
by Brian Lees, ommcu n^wnitr
The CSUSB women's basket
ball team was honored during a
ceremony in the Student Union
Courtyaid on April 7. Head Coach
Luvina Beckley presented ASI
President Larisa Tompkins with a
silver trophy signifying the
women's teams second place fmish
m the NCAA Division II tourna
ment.

Coach Beckley also made a
guest ^pearance at the ASI Board
of Directors meeting on April 5 and
thanked ASI for its support of the
women's basketball program and
its efforts to secure CSUSB as the
host of the regional playoffs.
Beckley then presented ASI Vice
President Debra Hinshaw with an
autographed 1994NCAA Champi
onship pennant.
Beckley also expressed grati

-GSU5B

tude for the attempts made to in
crease student involvement and em
phasized the great strides made this
year by the entire CSUSB athletic
program in bringing recognition not
only to the school, but also to the
community as a whole.
The U'Ophy and the pennant are
each currently on display in the
Student Union.

Baseball has close loss, rough season
by Jeremy Heckler, columnist
It has been a rough season for the Coyote baseball
team. Their record is 11-25 as of press time. In the
Coyotes' last outing at CSU Dominguez Hills, the
team lost in a close one, 6-5.
fhe Coyotes got off to a quick start, scoring 3 first
inning runs. The Toros came back, scoring in each of

the first 4 innings, building a6-3 lead. The Coyotes got
two back in the sixth, but it was not to be as Dominguez
Hills won 6-5. The loss is the Coyotes'14lh one run
game, five of which they have lost.
Over spring break, the Coyotes went 4-7, losing
twice to conference rival Cal Poly SLO, 2-7 and 2-13.
Their next opponent was San Francisco Slate with

iONTINUE

YuUf MotI, Chfoniel» Phdogrwphtf

The SecondPlaoe NQA^ Trc^l^^mfify. theW
Basketball team. It Is currently on display in the Student
Union.

Basketball
Continued from page 1

Summer can be the perfect time to continue work on
your degree or just get those pesky GE classes out of
the way.
Summer Session classes begin June 27 and most of
the University's academic programs are offered.

BRflllDin' IROn

MaHnn registration is April 1 -May 27.

Country Western Saloon

The Summer Session catalog outlines the schedule,
fees, and registration procedures. Ijwk for yours in
the mail, or pick up a free one at the Rau Ubrary or
the Office of Extended Education (SH-134) .

FOR fvIORE

INFORMATION,
CALL
EXTENDED
EDUCATION
AT 8 8 0 - 5 9 7 5
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their college careers. They are 5-10
guard Kim Young, 5-6 guard
Tammie Beckley, 6-0 forward
Chery'llFewand5-6guardTainmy
Booker.
The only reluming starter will
be 6-1 center Felice Logan who

will be a junior next year. Also
returning will be this year's three
Coyote reserve players, 5-6 guard
MontessaDuckett, 5-8 guard Cathy
Bogh and 6-0 center Mary Alice
Lott. Coach Beckley will be aided
by the lures of a winning program,
national television exposure and the
new 5,000-seat arena for next year.
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500

Draft

8 - 11 PM
Friday & Saturday

NO COVER CHARGE
W/ VALID STUDENT ID
California's Biggest and Best
Country Party
320 South E Street, Sn Bdno (North of Mill)

Elections
Continued from page 5
the specific issue of the IRP
(Instructurally Related Programs)
referendum, which calls for an $18
per quarter fee increase to fund
campus athletic and recreational
activities. These statements are as
follows:
Crissy Tobiason, candidate for
Treasurer
General Statement: "As students,
we have the responsibility to voice
our opinions and be heard on
campus. We should all havea say in
where and how our fees are being
spent Casting your vote is a great
start!"
Referendum Statement: "1 feel the
IRP Referendum has many positive
intentions to add to student life on
campus, not only for the athletes or
individual
participants
of
recreational sports, but also for the
clubs and nontraditional students."
James W. Lai, candidate for Vice
President
General Statement: "In order to

make a difference in any university
issue, we need to have more students
to serve on the campus-wide
committees to voice our opinions to
the administrators."
Referendum Statement: "Since the
result of this IRP referendum will
affect every CSUSB student, it is
important that everyone vote what
is favorableor unfavorable to them.
By voting on this, we can send a
message that students deserve to
make our decisions about any fee
increases."
Lou Monville, candidate for
President
General Statement: "Our universitv
'nickels and dunes' students to
death. We are charged extra for lab
classes, parking we don't have, and
now, even for grade printouts. I will
fight to keep our dollars in our
pockets."
Referendum Statement: "We have
a campus where less than 10% of
our fellow students vote. However,
students always say they want to
boost student Ufe. Tliis referendum
is our chance to be heard on student
life, regardless of our views."

Did you vote last Monday?
R E T A I L

C A R E E R S

Advance Into Management!
Circuit City Stcrac, lue. Is The Matloa's Largest Specialty Retailer
Of Brand Rame Consumer Electronics and Malar Appliances
WItR Oser 27S Stores HaConwIde and Growing and Over $3 Billion la SalosI
We Provide
Slructutsd ManaQsmani Oavalopmem Programs
•ilh a provan record ol success.
Individual Davelopmant Plans 10 marlmlse
managemenl polentlal.
Diverse Career Paths vhich provkle conlinulng
professional challenges.
Compeiltive salary, health ( demal benaflts and
a challenging workplace.
Oppotluniiles throughout the Unltad Stales.

James Lai.

Crissy Tobiason

Lou Monville

We*re Looking For
People eicited by the fast pace of retailing,
who will work the necessary nights and weekends.
Creative candidates with logical and analytical
problem-solving skills.
' Customer-oriented individuals capable of teaching
and motivating our associates to provide
high levels of customer service.
' Competitive individuals, eager to strive lor
promotional opportunities and financial rewards.
Bright, energetic, enthusiastic t sell-mottvated

mterwlewlag Oa Campus May SrOI
SIga Up TeUay la Um nacamaat Caalart
II You Caaaot Get Oa the ScAMfwM,
Floasa Soad your Rosumo Tos

Circuit City Stores, inc.
AttentioR: AIM
680 S. Lemon Avonno
Woinnt, CA 91789
FAX: (999)869-7970
Ckcuh cry Sam Mc. promcau a dbg-Aae Mrtphe
and ft an eouaf opponuniry empiDier Mincarsar qgporanKH
avarafils n over 25stMs

At least 513 eyewitnesses.
A high-level government coverup
to hide the truth.
Convincing documentation.
And last, but most
compelling ...

An Empty Tomb.
Makes you wonder how
anyone could not believe!
More than Easter bunnies aixJ coloced eggs. Easter is the
celebration of two historical events, the death and resurteclion of
Jesuv of Nazareth We believe Christ died for our sins and rose
ugittn He conquered death and offers us forgiveness, peace with
God. and cteniul life.
But if the resurrection of Jesus is a hallucination, a hoax, or
a rtivth. faith in Jesus Christ would be worthless and, us Paul the

Apostle. 3 follower of Christ, wrote. 'XZhristians of all people,
would be most pitied."
We have cwne to the conclusion that the resurrectioR of Jesus
has been well-documenied historically, and provides strong reasons
for each of us to consider Che truth of his claims for our lives, if you
would like to know nxxc. we invite you to talk with any one of us
further about this.

Dr. .loe Chawes
MaihematKi
X S3f>3

EMaaHaaUton
Library
xsene

TaftN II 1
Educaliattel Opportunily ftmpuiii
x5042

Dr. Mark T. Clark
Poiilical ScixtKt
X U'JI

Kaady HatrwU
Studeiu SRAUEAR

Dr. Thaeta Pnca
Servtcoi lo Sludaita with Dituhililim
X S23S

Stmxt E. Daaiali
Ediu altoeat Oppormmty
X S0J2

UHaakatt
Academic Proven
X S056

SaaHewe
Puhlk Affem
XS007

CWrrfyu Ettar

Dr. Jaaapli Jawnathadai
EUrnemary Education
X JiWfJ

NaraHaalid
Housing
xS246

Jia EUer
Commurucanrm

Bavarly Jahaalan
Vmvtntfy Hdatinnt
xSOOO

GratThMM
SaedatU Usiam
xS940

Dwaa Fotd
Academu. SchtJuliitg
X 5oy

DeeLMatlhewi
hIathcHmtkt
xSiOO

Jay Wiaylw
PtMkA^
*3010

Dr. Chrw FraiKni
Malhfmalicx
X .t.foo

Dr. JalT MeNair
Adi-anced STUDIES
X SMS

Dr.CKWmfcwik
AccouMing and Finance
xS773

MAVUGCMA/U
X 57,V.?

CIDNDA GORDM
Sen tcrr lo SnuJtiOi with Disahilities
X 7207

CAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO
CHRISTIAN FACULTY/STAFF
FELLOWSHIP
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'
For more information
i about the historical reliability
I of the resurrection of Jesus
I Christ, we are making
' available to you an article by
I the noted author and lecturer
I Josh McDowell. Please ask
of us about it.
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Arts and Entertainment
The Death of Kurt Cobain: A
music and media perspective
by Josh Finney, ASrEedncr
Sometime around 12:30 inn,
Friday, April 7, the music went
silent on alternative rock station
KROQ. After a few seconds of dead
radio static the vdceof disco jockey
Richard Blade trembled over the
the airwaves. Nervously he began
to talk, speaking vaguely about
some sort of tragedy. What Blade
was alluding to wasn't clear, the DJ
was struggling for wtxds thatcould
explain what bad h^pened. Then
he let it out, Kurt Cobain, lead singer
and guitarist of the grunge band
Nirvana, was dead.
At the time of the broadcast, the
singer's death was not offlcial.
According to the police reports, an
electrician had come to Cobain's
Seadle home to do work and found
a body lying dead in the garage.
Death had been caused by a selfinflicted shotgun blast to the face,
which rendered the body
temporarily unidentifiable. Only
hours later a finger print
examination confirmed the corpse
as Cobain.
While KROQ was flooded with
calls from sobbing teens distraught
over the singer's suicide, virtually
every other station on the FM and
AM dial were breaking the news to
the radio listener audience. Even
evangelical radio ministers altered
the day's sermons to preach about
the star, who they accused of being
"corrupted by the evils of
rock'n'roll."
For some Cobain's death came
as no surprise. Ever since Nirvana's
lastalbum/n Utero, which contains
the phrase, "Look on the bright side

of suicide" in the lyrics, the singer
began showing warning signs.
Cobain had been a frequent drug
user and most recently had turned
to heroin to numb the pain of a
persisting stomach ailment. Then
last month in Rome he was
hospitalized when he fell into a
coma caused by substance abuse.
Befcx'e disbanding. Nirvana's last
release appeared on the "Beavis
and Butt-Head Experience"
compilation CD. The song's title
was "I Hate Myself and I Want To
Die."
Kurt Cobain was often seen as a
spokesperson for the ytwing. Many
youths found his lyrics related to
their own confused feelings of angst
they felt growing up in this Baby
Boomer dominated society. And
while many Boomers use the
singer's suicide as a opportunity to
criticize all of Generation X, maybe
they should look back to their own
youth and remember the deaths of
Jim Morrison, Jimi Hendrix and
Janis Joplin. In a statement to the
press, Wendy O'Connor, Cobain's
mother, even mirrored her son's
passing to those of 60's rock stars
when shesaid, "Now he's gone and
joined that stupid club."
American culture tends to hold
celeb-ritieso up to higher moral
standards than we would expect of
others. Often theyare seen as having
everything anyone would want.
Kurt Cobain never wanted to be a
star. He was a troubled individual
before he wasfamous and obviously
fame and fortune didn't bring
happiness. Cobain was 27 when he
di^.

18 & older

OLD SCHOOL

Funk - Free Style - Bass - 7O's

Tue, Thur, FrI & Sat

HIP HOP

Tues, Wed, Thur,
Fri, Sat & Sun

UNDERGROUND
Deep House - Techno
Tribal - Trance

High School Students Work to
Make a Better Environment
by Monica Aguilar,
EmirotaHtntal Rtsount Ctnitr

High school students from
throughout the Inland Empire will
gather at CSUSB to participate in
protecting and improving the
environment. The students are part
of the first Eco-Revolution Action
Program at the eighth annual Inland
Empire EXPO, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Satiu'day, April 23,1994, on
the Cal State Campus.
The Environmental EXPO is
free of charge, and is one of the
largest environmental education and
activities fairs in the state of
California. It also features a wide

variety of live entertainment.
The high school students
attending the Eco-Revolution
Program will attend lectures in order
to learn techniques for conununity
organizing to improve the
environment. Entertainment will
be provided by Steve 'Trash", a
naticmally renownedenvironmental
magician, lecturer, and community
leader.
EXPO will also feature the
popular academic Nature Bowl
competiti(Mi which challenges teams
of elementary and middle school
students abmit their knowledge of
theenvixonment, nature, and natural
resources. Even teachers can take

Citrus Fruit Fair features a
diveristy of music
by Maritsa PapaAndreas,
Omnieie staff writer

Entertainers ranging from Air
Supply to Merle Haggard to Los
Lobos will appear at the Citrus Fruit
Fair and Music Festival at the
National Orange Show in San
Bernardino next month.
Each night of the 11-day fair,
theStaterBros. Good Times fbeatre
will host top names from country,
rock 'n' roll, easy listening, and
rhythm and blues.
Grammy award winner Kathy
Mattea will open the festival with a
perfonnanceat7:30p.m. Thursday,
May 12.
On Friday,May 13,
one of country music's
rising stars, Collin
Raye, will perform two
concerts at 6 and 8 p.m.
at theS tater B ros. Good
Times Theatre.
Saturday, May 14,
brings the mellow
sounds of Air Supply at
6 and 8 p.m. The
Australian duo recently
released their 14th

album.
PamTillis, apopular performer
atlastyear'sNation^OrangeShow,
returns on Sunday, May 15 for two
concerts at 6 and 8 p.m.
One of country music's legends,
Merle Haggard, will be featured on
Monday, May 17, at 7:30 p.m.
Another return performer,
Gladys Knight, appears on Tuesday,
May 17, at 7:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, May 18, one of
today's most critically acclaimed
bands, Los Lobos, performs at 7:30
p.m.
Shenandoah brings their
infectiousexuberance on Thursday,
May 19 at 7:30 p.m.
R & B legends. The
Temptations, make a return
engagement on Friday, May 20,
singing all their No. 1 hits at 6 and
8 p.m.
Singer Eddie Money will be
rocking theStater Bros. Good Times
Theatre on Saturday, May 21,
performing two concerts, at 6 and 8
p.m.
Continuing the fair's tradition
of providing popular family

Wed, Thur, Fri & Sat

ALTERNATIVE
Industrial - Goth
80's - Grunge

40

COPIES

Doors open 9:00 p.m. nightly
^erhours: Thur, Fri & Sat till 4:00 a.m

Fri, Sun. Mon & Tue

White 8 1/2 X 11
SclT-Service

10 bars - 4 zones - 4 vibes
1 GOGS of PARTY PEOPLE
1689 Kendall Dr. #H
^{Corner of Univcfsily Pkwy)
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advantage of more than twenty
workshops related to environment^
education. University credit is
available.
EXPO will feature the Activity
Round-Up, in which students,
families and teachers can actively
participate in recycling, paper
making, studying the importance
of earthworm environment, and
much more.
Additional entertainment will
be provided by the Los Angeles
group Klub Tribe, and by local
groups such as Hot Mud, North
Verdemtmt School Choir, Pioneer
Junior High School, and Our Lady
of Assumption School fifth graders.

entertainment will be 1994's closing
act, Alvin & The Chipmunks, on
Saturday, May 20.
Alvin, Simon, and Theodore
will present four shows (1,3,5, and
7 p.m.) to entertain both children
and their parents.
More than citrus exhibits and
Music, the 1994 fair also gives
hobbyists, homemakers, and
gardeners a chance to compete
forawards.
Entry deadline is April 22, at 5
p.m. Entriesin theheme arts, flower
and garden, and livestock
competitions will be displayed at
the fair. May 12-22.
Offered at no cost to the public will
be the exhibitor guidebwks.
Once again this year, the fair is
offering area perfcHmers the chance
to provide family entertainment.
This is an opportunity for local
bands, comedians, cx variety artists
to showcase their acts at the Outback
Family Stage for all the Inland
Empire to see.
Artists interested in performing

see Citrus, page 9
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Be one of
the informed
students on
campus.
Read the
Chronicle!

Picture This
By Joel Bergman
All that we could see was the
cover of a picture book. It was a
plain, black book.
Very
uninteresting. When be read from
the book, however, the words were
very beautiful. I hardly understood

Student's Comer
them, but they were very attractive.
I knew such words had to have
incredible pictures so I stood from
my chair and exclaimed, "Please
sir, would you show us the
pictures?" His eyes slowly drifted
from the book to myself and be
smiled.
"Listen," he said.
He continued to read from the
book. There was talk of love, peace,

and understanding. But it was only
talk. I was through listening. I
wanted to see the pictures.
"Please sir," I said, "I could
understand so much more if you
just showed me the pictures."
Again he smiled but did not
lookatme. Heseemedtounderstand
mytroubles. The whydidherefuse?
He had read that story a dozen times
before but the real beauty had to be

in the pictures. I knew that.
"Tlie words," he said. "Listen
to them." He continued to read
page after page until he came to the
end and shut the book. Not once
had he turned the book around and
shown us the pictures. Not once did
we share what he so selfishly
enjoyed. Not once.
The teacher walked backslowly
and set the book in its prc^r place

on the shelf.
i
"But the pictures," I demanded.
"You never..."
He turned around sharply and I
was cut off by his cold stare.
"These aremy pictures," be said.
"Find your own."

The Grand Old
Flag
By Joel Bergman
Well, my, my, my!
How the lime's gone by
And I never got a chance
To give him a try.
Neither did I fight
In politics nor war
Where heroes all get4dssed
In midst of glory roar
Cause I hate things like that
Men fighting to be free
Searching the bonds of time
For some universal key.
Yes, we're really free men
. Under all these chains.
Where the God of free will
Has a hold of our reins
We go where we please
That is except birth
Where we leam sufficiently
Our places on earth.
Yes, it's all been chalked up
You're up here, I'm down thwe
We've been very careful
To make sure it's fair
But what group am I in?
Well, doesn't be know?
Mc»n didn't tell me
BefcM'e I let go.

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
Thcre^ a Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own...
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Tinance Rate^
f^rsonally speaking, what you drive says o
lot about who you are. So why not soy you're
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even
sensible people going? In other words, why not
say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now^ the perfect time to make a personal
statement—because the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives
you your choice of $400 cosh bock or o
S|>ecial finance rote* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle ond get
$400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit con offer qualified applicants
pre-approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP
whichever is lower, which could mean no down
payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about
the College Graduate Purchase Program. (Itis a
terrific way to show the world just how smart
you really are!)

'Speciol FinorKe rote oltemotrwe and Ford Credit programs not available on leoses.
**To be eligible, you must graduate with a bochelor^ or groduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 ond
9/30/94. This program is in addition to all other notional customer incentives: except for other Ford private offers, including the
Young Buyer Progrom. You must purchase or leose your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle
restrictions opply, so see your dealer for details.

Oh well, join the anny!
It's a good place to choose
Cause even to die there
You don't have to lose!
So go on you old fod.
There awaits your soul mate
To drag you down like cement
In Ae ocean of fate.

Citrus
continued from page 8
should contact Viking Agency at
800-688-3593 for an application,
orpick uponeat theNational Orange
Show Events Center.
The National Orange Show
Grounds is located between South
E Street and Arrowhead Avenue,
north of Orange Show Road.
FOT more infcmnation oa any of
the fair's events, call (909) 8886788.

rMERCURY
Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today...
or Call 1-800-321-1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program
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Treasurer Brown Finances Infrastructure Projects
at Eight CSU campuses with $130 million bond
Sacramento, April 12-State
Treasurer Kathleen Brown
announced the financing of new
educational facilities at eight
campuses of the California State
University system through today's
successful s^e of $130 million in
state bonds.
The bonds, issued by the Public
Works Board on behalf of the
university system, garnered a
competitive mailcet rme of 6.46
percent. Theywill be used to fmance
prefects at campuses in BakersBeld,
Fresno, Fullerton, Long Beach, San
Bernardino, San Diego, San
Francisco, and San Luis Obispo.
"This bond sale makes real
dollars available for real
improvements to our universities,"
said Brown. "From expanded
libraries tomodemized labocaloiies,
it will finance sane of the facilities
needed to meet the demands that
have been placed on our public
universitiesand i»ovide our college

You could
get free
tuition.

students with the resources to
succeed in today's wakplace."
Brown said that a total of 12
different projects at the eight
universities will receive proceeds
from today's sale. She added that
each will be constructed in
accordance to the latest seismic
requirements under the state's
building code.
The following are the projects
at each California State University
campus and the approximate
amounts of funding expected to be
received through the bond sale:
Bakersflcld: $2.4 million will
finance an additicxi to the Music
Building, which will provide space
for 440 students, as well as labs,
offrces, and rehearsal rooms. The
additional $3.2 million will go
toward equipment, such as
computer systems, audio-visual
equipment, and telecommunication
systems, to fumi^ the Walter W.

Fresno: $4.2 million will
fmance the purchase and installation
of new equipment, such as
laboratory materials and classroom
furnishings, needed to conplete a
new 76,000 square foot building
for the School of Educatitm. The
building provides lecture facilities
for 1,200 students, labs for 133
students, research and office space,
and 142 self-instructional conputer
labs.
FuUertmi: $25 million will fund
a 130,000 square foot library
addition to the current library,
enabling thecampus to meet libra^
space needs for its master plan
enrollment ceiling. The project is
scheduled for completion in
October, 1995. An additional $1.5
million will be used to equip the
recently renovated Langsdorf Hall
and
a
newly

Kansu City b serioie about bringln| the best teachers to its
magnet schoob. So serious that If you have the potential to be
a "blue chip" teacher,
cboki,mtrlh»aalofbooks aHd^miJffunmlt$yaigjM
A peat pioce to Cve and work.

Youl work in America's most comprehensive magnet school
program. And you'll be in Kansas City, a place vrith the sophbtkation of a big city and MMwestem friendliness.
You may qualify If you:
• Are aUS. coll^ studentwith a 3.0gradepoint
average and
• Can receive your undergraduate or graduate
education d^me by the summer of 199s.

Free books

A great job.
All we ask is
a piece of
your
mind.

Agree to pursue a Mbsouri State teacher certificate
C^mit to teach three years in the Kansas City
School District
Are graduating with a degree in;
Secondary Education (grades 7-12) in one of the
fblovnng subjects or languages: computers, mathematks, general science, reading, Latin, German, French or
Spanish.
Elementary Education (grades K-6) with an interest
in math, science, reading, computer, communications,
Montessori, performing arts, German, Frenchor Spanbh.

just complete and mal thb coupon, and vra'll send you fiji
detaib on applying for thb rare career opportunity.
Mai to:
TTAP COORDINATOR, D^ JAT
School Dbtria of Kansas City, Mbsouri
Human Resources Department, Room 801
1211 McGee
Kansas City, Mbsouri 64106

"smr
MM
WrRTCnSBRB
The Kansas City MiyieC Schoob
A/I •eus' ofponunMy
H/f/HTV
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classroom.academic and office
building. The new computer, offK%
and instructional furnishings—
which will serve more than 2,000
students—are expected to be
installed this month.
Long Beach: $13 million will
fXDvide funds needed to consfruct
an addition to the Physical
Education building, which will
provide the indoor physical
education space for the campus'
ultimate enrollment capacity of
25,000 full-t'me students. An
additional $563,000 in bond
proceeds will fmance equipment
for the building, such as
communications systems, audio
visual items, and general physical
education equipment.
The campus will receive another
$3.4 million to equip labs,
classrooms and other spaces for its
dance facility/auditorium building,
• •
which includes
lecture facilities
for 545 smdents,
dance laboratory
facilities for 105
students, and a
1200-sea t
auditorium.

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's <
the best call you can make.

MOTORCYCIi SAFETY FOUNDATION
lON^

You may be accepted If you:
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Bernardino: $26
million will be
used to finance
preliminary work
and
actual
construction of a
health, physical
education,
classroom and

faculty office complex, scheduled
to me conpleted in May of this
year.
San Diego: $30 million will be
used to fmance construction costs
of a 123,000 square foot lilxary
addition as well as the remodeling
of 20,000 square feet of existing
space. The project, scheduled tobe
completed in March, 1996, will
enable the university to meet library
space needs for an enrollment
capacity of 25,000 full-time
students.
San
Francisco:
New
equipment and furnishings for an
arts Gilding that has been renovated
and expanded will be financed with
$1 million in bond proceeds.
Equipment includes computers,
audio and film equipment and kilns.
San Lnis Obispo: Construction
ctf a new perfoming aits center at
diis campus will be partially funded
with $1S million in bond proceeds.
The center, scheduled to be
conpleted in March 1996, will
include a 1,200 seat main hall,
rehearsal space, dressing rooms and
a lecture classroom for 408 fulltime students. The facility will be
used fcx*programs in drama, speech,
music and dance, as well as for
community
sponsored
performances.
Outside
contributors, including the City of
San Luis Obispo, have provided 43
percent of the anticipated project
costs.

'from California State
Treasurer's Ofiice

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES ARENT JUSTIN DEMANDi
THEY'REIN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs

with your level of experience. Aa
an Army officer, yOtfll cotnmaod the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army cm ofler-«$5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be created as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent profeuional. given your own

weeks paid vacation—yotfII be well inojinin a)in-

patients and responsibilttiet commensurate

mand of your life. Call IBOO-USA ARMY

ARMYNURSECORPS. BEALLTOUCANBE.
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Career Fair Helps Students Green Day honors businesses Baseball
Better than SOemployers firom insurance companies to retail stores
to law enforcement agencies will gather at the annual Career
Of^rtunities Fair ccmting to Cal State, San Bernardino Wednesday,
April 20. The free fair-open to all-will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Student Union Events Center.
Three 1 hour woiirsht^s also will be held during the fair. "Find
Your Mission in Life" begins at 10:30 a.m., followed by a session on
interviewing techniques at lliBOajn.and "Power Dressing"at 12:30
p.m. All the workshops will take place in the Upper Ccxnmons.
Career Fair OTganizers areencouraging participants to bring resumes
and to dress professionally. Among the representatives that attendees
will havea chance to meet will beofficials from the Los Angeles Police
Department, Gallo Wines, Aema Life and Casualty, the Internal
Revenue Service, Lady Footlocker and Primerica Financial Services.
For more infomation, call the Cal State San Bernardino Career
Development Center at (909) 880-5250.

-from CSUSB Public Services Office

Aixil 22 is Green Marketing Day at Cal State, San Bernardino,
where businesses will be recognized fn* environmental awareness
and contributions by the student ch^ter of the American Marketing
Association.
Held from 9 a.m. to noon just outside the Student Union Events
Center, the observance of environmental leadership will involve
display booths from Wal-Mart and Unisource of Colton, Ecology
Printing, Riverside County Schools' Credit Union, McDonalds'
4()th Street San Bernardino restaurant, and Garden Botanica and
Natural Wonders frcHn the Galleria at Tyler.
Students also will present a $200 scholarship award to the
designer of the most creative Earth Day message, notes Paula Ford,
one of the event's c»-ganizers. The national celebration of Earth Day
follows on April 23.
More information may be obtained from the American Marketing
Association through the university Marketing Department at (909)
880-5749.

continued from page 6
whom they split a double header, 3-2 and 57 on March 28. Three days ljuer, they faced
State LA for the first time this season,
losing 6-10. The two teams met April 2 in a
doubleheader that the Coyotes split with Cal
State LA, losing the first game, 6-10, and
winning the second, 3-2.
Concordia University was next to face
the Coyotes, who pulled out a 5-4 victwy.
Conference powerhouse UC Riverside came
up next as the team lost the first two 9-11 and
2-14, but {Hilled out the final game with a 76 victory.

.from CSUSB Public Services Office

One of these high-speed, high-performance
5 can be yours for low months pay]
The other one is just here for looks.

Lamborghini Dinblo\Tuilh leather inteiior, cool wheels
andareaU)', really, really fast engine.

Power Macintosh 6100/60 8/160 with an
Color
Piusl4"Di^y an Apple Extended Hyboard Hand mouse.

R^t now, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little
anal)^is, simulations, video editing and much more. Without wastir^ time. If you'd
as $33' a month for a Power Macintosh"! It^ one of the
like further information on Power Macintosh, visit
Power Macintosh for S33 a month.
fastest, most powerful personal computers ever. Which
your Apple Campus Reseller. You're i
|
means you'll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical
sure to find a dream machine thatk well within your budget.
Vw.

Coyote Tfechnology Center
located at Coyote Bookstore

880-5986
^tentt^'paymetUk^ ane^maiehmt on an A{p4eConftiter [jxm^$2.122fw the PwermdnlKb6lO&608/l60.^oumaboie.PriceandloanarrmunlsaTebasedonAp^eieslirnate(^b^eduaUm prices as^Pebruary 1994. Computer system prices, monlbfy payments and hm amounts nm vary. See
your Apple Can^iaR^terJor current prices. A 55% loan orighmlmjeewitl be added k) the requested loan amount. The mierest rate is mrialde, based on the commercial pc^ rate plus 535%. For the month t^ftebruary, 1994, Ae interest rate was 8.54%, uitb an APR cd 1014%. 8-year loan term witbm
prepayment penatt). The monlbly payment
assumes no di^rmentc^principal or intereaiekfrnnentudldalige your monthly payments). The Apple Computer loan is subject to credit approval ©1994A^e Computer, Inc. Ml rights reserved. Aj^eand the A/^elo^ are r^istmdlrademarksc^Ap^
Con^uter, Inc. Power Macintosh is a Irademarli of AppleComputer, Inc.
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NO FEE. NO ANXIETY

AND NO # 2 PENCILS REQUIRED.
THIS DEFINITELY ISN'T

Put your photo on the card,

many important documents,^

A TEST. In fact, it's just simple

and it's harder for anyone else

SECURE YOUR PURCHASES.

math, You get the
Citibank Classic
card, and then

YOU PAY NO

to use it.

too. With Citibank Price Protection

Lost your

you'll always pay the best price.

wallet? Well,

And Buyers Security protects

don't worry.

your purchases from theft,

CALL TO APPLY:
l-800-CITIBANK,
EXT 3 2
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ANNUAL FEE. Zippo

Our Lost Wallet^"^ Service is

accidental damage, or fire.' When

Add that to a very competitive

there to provide you with

you think of it, getting a Citibank

15.4% variable annual percentage

EMERGENCY

rate' and you've got a great deal.

CASH, a new card

O

card could very well
be the easiest

You don't have to be a calculus

usually within 24

addition you'll

major to figure that out. And

hours, and even

do this year.

it's easy to see, you're secure.

help you replace

NO QUESTION.
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Our insomniacs are waiting for you with all the answers.
gl
y "oi

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU!'
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